For the larger power generation at the wider thermoelectric panel in near future, the heat will be extracted from a hot source by a fluid, and it flows along a surface of the thermoelectric panel. The optimum system design of the thermoelectric power generator was studied using several fluid models. The heat transfer through the panel and the temperature change along the flow direction were calculated by solving the heat balance equations. The obtainable power is shown in the analytical expressions in all the system designs, and it commonly showed the maximum at a certain panel dimension, due to the serial connection of thermoelectric modules and the temperature change of the two fluids. The optimum conditions for the maximum output power depended on the panel dimension, heat transfer coefficient, the thermo-physical properties of the thermoelectric materials and the fluids. The thermoelectric panels can be piled up or bended to save the spaces and the material. After the optimized arrangements, the systems consisting of the multiple panels can generate the similar maximum power with the single panel under the same fluid conditions. These systems can save the material and the space.
Introduction
Seebeck effect on the junctions of two different materials can generate the thermoelectric power, P depending on a temperature difference, ∆T. Because the efficiency of energy conversion remained as low as a few % in the last century, the thermoelectric technology has been considered as a special option to apply to the military services or to the satellite for the deep-space survey [1] [2] [3] . Therefore, the materials with high Seebeck coefficient, α, have been vigorously studied over a few decades. Recently, a Japanese national project announces the best efficiency of >10% [4] , and the other groups found the new ceramic materials operatable at ∆T =1000K in air [5] . These innovative studies enhance our desires for industrial application of thermoelectric power generation.
Because we can not use the infinitively large heat bath practically, it is designed that a thermal energy is extracted by a fluid and passed to the thermoelectric generator. There, hot and cold fluids gives ∆T between the two surfaces of the thermoelectric panels. The thermoelectric motive force, E, in the open circuit is the sum of multiplication of α and ∆T over all the serial connections of thermoelectric modules in the panel. The main problem to obtain the larger P is, therefore, how we give the larger ∆T for all the thermoelements, because α is determined by the choice of the thermoelectric material.
Due to the heat exchange, the two fluids are resultantly warmed or cooled along the flow path, and their temperature profile through the path, T(x), changes as a function of position, x. This kind of problem is well known as a problem at heat exchanger through an isolator. Additionally as the special feature in the thermoelectric power generation, the internal electrical resistance, the heat transfer due to Peltier effect and Joule heating should be considered [2, 3] .
The purpose of this work is to design the system suitable for a large-scale powder generation. The maximum power extractible from the thermoelectric panel is evaluated in the several possible designs using the mathematical analysis. The heat transfer through the panel and the temperature change along the fluid path are mainly studied.
It was expected that the compact system for the large-scale power generation could be realized by the multi-sheets of panel, where the larger ∆T were efficiently given by the flows repeatedly circulated through the multi-fluid paths [6] [7] [8] [9] . Here 41 kinds of thermoelectric power generation system with multi-panels are proposed. Their output power, P, are analysed.
Basic Assumptions and Models

Thermoelectric Panels
The thermoelectric panels consist of the thermoelements with a layer of Π-type p-n junctions, as illustrated in Fig.1 . The thermoelements are homogeneously aligned perpendicular to heat flow and connected electrically in series. Here for simplicity we neglect the electrode, the open spaces and the insulating coating, or the fin effect on the panel surface was considered as a constant heat transfer coefficient, h, against any flow rate M.
The number of the planes, n, the directions of hot and cold fluids, and the path shape for fluids are classified. The fluid directions are classified into 4 types. Fig.2 shows the studied models consisting of the flat and plane plate-type panels. We assumed the boundary conditions that each system has only two inlets of fluids, and that the fluid paths are connected in series in case of the systems with multi-panels.
The path shapes are classified into the meandering (M), helical (H), and branched (B) types, as illustrated in Fig.2 . In type M, the hot fluid paths are bended to recover the exhaust heat. Type H aims at the homogeneous ∆T over all the Fig. 1 Thermoelectric panel. Π-type modules are connected in series [10, 11] . thermoelectric modules in the panels. The seamless threedimensional connection using Type H will be realized in the tube models (System T) [12] , the tube models with the dead central bar (System D) [13] and roll pancake models (System V) [13] [14] [15] , as shown in Fig. 3 and 4 . In Type B, two fluids are equally separated into the several paths. Type I is the ideal case that whole outer surface of the system is kept at a constant temperature by the infinitively large heat bath. Type X uses the mixed fluid for the second flow.
Based on the above classifications, the systems are named after the shape of panel (F: Flat plate, T: Cylindrical tube, and V: Roll cake-like system), the number of panel sheets (n), the direction of fluid flow (P, C, I(Isothermal) or X(Mixed)) and the path shape (M, H, B). Figs.2-4 visualize the systems analyzed [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Esarte et al. proposed to circulate the fluid in a path to enhance heat transfer [16] . Here the parallel (P) and counter (C) flows are analyzed with the perfect convection within a path. Mathiprakasam et al . reported the precise analysis using Laplace transformation [17] . Their solution was a complex form due to Peltier effect and Joule heating although a sheet of flat panel was studied. Here these effects are neglected to extrude the effect of the system design as the power generator.
Deduction of Equations
Considering the system consisted of n sheets of panels as shown in Fig.5 , a set of n+1 simultaneous derivative equations are written from the heat transfers through panel, using the matrix [10, 11] , (1) where
M i , C p,i , T i , K i and w are mass flow rate, heat capacity, temperature for fluid i, the over-all heat transfer coefficient through the panel i per a unit width, and the width of the panel, respectively. The choice of sign ± depends on the path condition. In case of flat plate panels,
h h,i and h c,i are the heat transfer coefficients between the fluids and the panel, d the thickness of the panel. λ are the average heat conductivity in the panel. λ p and λ n heat conductivity of p and n-type elements, s p and s n the cross-sectional area of these elements. The mathematical expressions in Eq. (1)- (4) are modified suitably for the other systems such as T or V system. These simultaneous equations are solved for x under the boundary conditions corresponding to the system designs. The temperature θ i,j (x) at the surface of the panel i facing to the fluid j is written by the solutions (temperature distribution) T i (x). The electromotive force (EMF), E, is the summation over all the panels. The maximum output power, P, is optimized by balancing the internal and external resistance.
where α is the difference between the Seebeck coefficients of p and n elements, n x and n y are the number densities of thermoelectric pairs in the direction x and y, and l and d are the length and the thickness of the panel, respectively. Note that n x n y 1/(s p +s n ). s p and s n , ρ p and ρ n , are the crosssectional area and the specific resistivity of p and n elements, respectively.
Output Power in System F
Analytical Equations for F1C System
The output power P 1 obtained in eq. (7) is shown below for the F1C system, because this system is the simplest system in the mathematical expressions in P 1 .
Eqs. (8) and (9) show that P 1 depends on the various variables, in addition to the Seebeck coefficient α and temperature difference ∆T (=T h in -T c in ) at the fluid inlet. However, we found P 1 can be more simplified when all the terms of M i C p,i are equivalent for any i and all K i are equal to a constant K. The output power P 2 is written in a common form in all the F-systems.
where the non-dimensional parameter Z is known as the figure of merit, and determined only by the materials characteristics.
L(s p , s n ) can be maximized to 1 when we design as s n /s p = n p p n λ ρ λ ρ . X and Φ(X) are the non-dimensional length and its non-dimensional function, respectively, and characteristic for system designs as shown in Table 1 .
Figs. 6 and 7 show Φ(X) as the function of panel length X. Once the materials, the fluid conditions and the dimensions of the thermoelectric panels are chosen, the output power P 2 is proportional to Φ(X) which depends on the system design.
Φ(X) increases rapidly to the maximum value, γ, at an optimum length X=δ, and then Φ(X) decreases gradually at X > δ. The reason is explained below. The increase of EMF becomes slower at the longer length, where the heat exchange Table 1 Calculated non-dimensional output power Φ(X) [10, 11] . between the hot and cold fluids suppresses the temperature difference ∆θ. However, the internal resistance R increases linearly, which decrease the output power.
Only one maximum in Φ(X) commonly exists for all the systems. γ enables us to compare the systems, independently of thermoelectric materials and of the thermophysical properties of fluids. For example, γ F1C becomes 1/16 when δ F1C = 1. Therefore, we call γ  as the system parameter, and δ as the characteristic length. γ and δ are summarized in Fig.8 for the System F. 
Comparison of Output Power in System F
γ F1I , γ F2I and γ F2IM are significantly high, because a cold surface is kept at a constant temperature for these systems. It is basically assumed in Type I that the infinitive fast heat supply and/or fast heat compensation is available to keep a constant temperature. This was mathematically proved that a limit of P F1P and P F1C was P F1I when M approached to the infinitive [10] . Thus the infinitive fast cooling/heating in Type I is the reason of high power.
γ F1C is larger than γ F1P , while δ F1C is longer than δ F1P . The tendency that Type C can generate larger power than Type P is valid also in multi-sheets of panels, as shown in Fig.5 . However, the output per unit length of panel is the highest for F1P and F1I. The efficiency per thermoelectric panel is better for F1P and F1I than for F1C, although the efficiency of heat is the best for F1C. These discussions are similar with those in the plate heat exchangers. We may consider the balance of the material cost and the cost for wasted heat.
When we compare by the path shapes (H, B and M) in Fig.8 , Type H has the highest γ and the shortest length δ. Type B has a little smaller γ and a little longer δ than those of Type H. When the total path length for fluid becomes longer, the larger pressure loss occurs. The geometrical construction of Type H and B seems possible as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . If we consider the pumping power of fluid, these types may have potential for practical application.
As the number of sheets of panels increases for Type H and B, their system parameters γ increase and their characteristic lengths δ become shorter. In these types, the multi-panel construction thus improves the thermoelectric potential, while it decreases them for Type M. Type M needs the longest δ in these three types. Namely, heat recycling by Type M needs plenty of thermo-elements.
Except for isothermal types (Type I), the highest output parameter γ is thus obtained in F1C system. γ becomes gradually smaller at F4CH, F4CB, F3CH, F2CH, F3CB systems in this order. γ(multi-panels systems) gets closer to γ F1C , as the number of sheets increases in Type H and B. The shortest length is achieved at F4CH system, where the difference with output of F1C system is only 3.71% and the length of F4CH is 77.5% shorter than that of F1C. Therefore, the power per unit length of panel is higher for F4CH than that for F1C.
Output Power in System T, D and V
Analytical Equations
In the case of cylindrical tubes, K i , the overall heat transfer coefficient through the tube i, and λ are modified as,
where r i,i and r i,i+1 the inner and outer radius of the tube. λ p , λ n , φ p and φ n are the heat conductivity and the occupied angle of p and n-type elements, respectively. Number of pairs round a cycle n φ =2π/(φ p +φ n ). The output power, P, is given as,
The detailed analysis for Systems T, D and V were reported [12] [13] [14] [15] . For example, the output power for the T2CC-I and T2CC-II systems are given as, 
and -1 for T2CC-I and T2CC-II, respectively. P for D1P and D1C systems are mathematically identical with P for T1P and T1C, respectively [15] .
P contained the common term A in all the T systems. It means that P is simply proportional to n φ α
2 and that it is independent of n x . The contributions of the other variables are not simple because they affect through the other terms. For example, K i depends on the radius. Therefore, the expressions for the cylindrical systems can not be simplified analytically by the similar way with System F.
Thermo-Physical Properties and Fluid Conditions
The BiTe-based semiconductor is well studied and available in the market. One of the best set is taken as the used properties [2] to compare numerically among the cylindrical systems. Table 2 also shows the fluid properties [18] and the used parameters for thermoelectric panels. These parameters are approximated as the averaged values at the inlet temperatures, T h in and T c in . The liquid is superior to the gaseous fluid as the thermal carrier mainly because of its larger heat capacity, however, the gas has the advantage in corrosion of the panels and it can be easily obtained as the exhaust gases at the industrial factories. This study uses the thermophysical character of inert N 2 gas. [19] . The fins on the surfaces, however, can improve h to a few -tens times larger values [20] . This study sets h as an ideal value, 500W/m 2 K. Fig. 9 shows P in T-and D-Systems using the above conditions. The double tubes show the one maximum at a certain length. The maximum power P max generated in T2C1H is the largest among the T2 systems. This is because the temperature difference at the outer tube becomes larger in T2C1H than that in T2C2H, and because the surface area of the outer tube is larger than that of the inner. Thus, the flow direction and the circulating order of thermal fluids are important factors for the system design. P max of T2C1H is evaluated as 5589.5W, which is 4% smaller than P max of T1C. The optimized length L opt =13.64m in T2C1H, which is 35.3% in T1C. This shows that the double tube systems can save the thermoelectric material necessary for P max . Fig.10 and 11 show the effects of the radius of thermoelectric inner tube, r 11 , and the tube thickness, d, to find the higher P max in the T2C1H system. The thicker tube can shorten the tube length so that a certain surface area of the thermoelectric panel fits with the maximum output power. Fig.  11 is explained by the heat flux through the thermoelectric panel and the electrical resistance both which depend on d. We need a certain tube thickness to prevent the heat transfer and to keep a good electrical resistance in the thermoelectric panel in which the modules are connected in serial.
Output Power in System T and V
Fig . 12 shows the P max in the V systems. Although the panel length should be optimized for a large-scale power Fig.9 Output power in System T. Fig. 10 Counter plot of power in T2CC-I system, where d=0.05m [15] . Fig. 11 Counter plot of power in T2CC-I system, where r 11 =0.1m [15] . Fig. 12 Power in Roll-cake type system (V) [14] . generation, the flow direction of the thermal fluids is another important factor to obtain the higher P max .
The system parameters optimized for the high P max is, therefore, determined by a good combination of various system parameters even in a fixed design. For the detailed analysis in the high power generation, we need the consideration of the Joule heat and Peltier effect.
Conclusions
This work deduced analytically the output power P using heat balances. Setting the heat permeability K, mass flow rate M and specific heat of fluids C p identical, the output power is written by non-dimensional functions Φ(X). The system parameter γ is characteristic for geometry of path and the direction of fluids. In the practical systems γ was largest in F1C system. The multiple thermoelectric panels can decrease significantly the system length δ, i.e., the device area or the number of thermoelectric elements, although the outputs from the multi-panels decrease only a few % in H and B types.
